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 – Practising generosity 
By Ven. E. Manirathana Thera 

Buddhist teaching and tradition. Most people in the Buddhist community are usually 
interested in giving something to someone for the purpose of gaining happiness. In Buddha’s 

as the basic meritorious or wholesome deed which needs to be practised in training one’s 
mind on the path to liberation. The reason is that the concept of practising generosity is a 
necessary wholesome deed that is the foundation for purification of one’s mind of major 

defilements existing in an ordinary mind. Craving, hatred and delusion are the major defilements we have as 
normal human beings and they are always the cause for the journey between death and rebirth. The Buddha’s 
teachings help to eradicate all those defilements to purify the mind and develop the highest level of understanding 
the nature of everything as they really are.  It is usually impossible for ordinary people to give up their hard-

develops one’s mind to be free from clinging on to belongings and purify the mind. Hence, it is the first or primary 
step of purification of mind and leads one on to the path of liberation.   

In Buddhist traditions, it is considered noble for beings who strongly determine to be fully liberated or 
Bodhisatvas. Perfection is achieved with long term experience by doing the same action with wholesome 
intention. There are many instances of how the Buddha and other liberated ones have fulfilled the perfection of 

  sabbattha 
” it gives the practitioners everything for wholesome living as worldly benefits and development of mind 

with purification as spiritual benefits. 

teachings of the Buddha and they yield different benefits. These can 
be categorized into - - - offering or giving of material 
things and Dhamma- - sharing and practising 
the teachings of the Buddha. People are usually keen to practise both 

wholesome deeds in their journey through Samsara. However, the 
practice of generosity in offering material things ( -
most popular practice in the Buddhist world. Traditionally, there are 
eight most efficacious meritorious deeds which are as follows: 

1. Offering robes to gha after the rainy season (Ka  )
2. Offering eight robes (A  )
3. Offering monasteries (  )
4. Offering alms to gha (Sa )
5. Offering Dhamma Books (Dhamma Lekhana)
6. Offering lands ( )
7. Offering Buddha statues (Buddha Rupa)
8. Offering wash room or toilets (Vaccakuti)

(Source: Ariyagiri Vipassana Meditation Centre) 
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People can perform the above meritorious deeds at any time except the first one - Ka which 
can be performed only once a year. These Ka hina robes can be offered only during a specified period which 

 
Ka hina will be upon us soon.  

Apart from the above eight efficacious meritorious deeds, there are also other types of  which can be 
performed and includes:  

 Offering to the Buddha 
 Offering to the Silent Buddha (Pacceka Buddha) 
 Offering to one who has attained Arahatta-Phala (Arahant) 
 Offering to one who has attained Arahatta-Magga 
 Offering to one who has attained -Phala ( ) 
 Offering to one who has attained -Magga  
 Offering to one who has attained -Phala ( ) 
 Offering to one who has attained Saka -Magga 
 Offering to one who has attained patti-Phala ( panna) 
 Offering to one who has attained patti-Magga 
 Offering to the recluse who has attained supernormal powers outside the Buddha’s teachings 
 Offering to the worlding who has kept moral precepts  
 Offering to the worlding who has no morality 
 Giving to the animals 

In the category of offering materials ( -
easily performed by all of us while some seems hardly possible. 

The practice of generosity for meritorious benefits is to be done according to the given guidance by the 
Buddha. For offering alms to gha to gain the highest meritorious advantages, the volition for the deed 
and the intention of the doer (cittasa patti) are critical to fulfill the action of  for the highest expected 
benefits. The donor should have pure intention of compassion for the recipients and need to maintain wholesome 
thoughts when giving whilst controlling mental defilements. The other key factor to consider when practising 

 for the highest results is the preparation of whatever things offered to the gha.  In preparation of 
the things for offering, there are some important aspects to be fulfilled by the donor. The offerings need to be 
pure from preparation, usage and they must be beneficial for the recipient. The third factor impacting benefits in 
practising  is the quality of recipients.  They are of noble qualities and moral advancement. It is taught that 
offering alms to gha as Sa ghika, gives the higher benefits of merit because one is offering alms to the 
whole community of gha including Ariya Sangha who lived in the past, living in present and future. 
Therefore, it would be wise when practising  to have the intention that one offers alms to gha as 
Sa gika , thereby gaining the highest benefits of offering alms.  

The benefits of offering alms to gha appear in many of Buddha’s 
discourses. Offering alms allows us to gain merits which are required in our long 
journey through Samsara.  According to the teachings related to the benefits of  
( ), it gives all kinds of worldly benefits for happy, healthy, wealthy lives 
and wholesomeness with strong potentiality in advancing the mind in spirituality.  

Pa ipatti-
of the Buddha to lead to entire purification of the mind and totally based on the 
practices of teachings on the path of liberation.  (practicing virtue) and training the 
mind on wholesomeness (Bhavana) are in this category. Meditation for concentration 
and understanding reality, virtuous living for maintaining physical, verbal, and mental 
actions are the fundamental virtues which need to be perfected for the liberation.  

 - generosity is a vast and wide topic that is possible to discuss with many references and details in 
Buddhist teachings although it is only briefly discussed here. Generosity is a basic human quality that is not 
specific to a particular teaching and religion. But the concept of  from the Buddhist perspective is profound 
as it encompasses a wider and deeper purpose of gaining liberation from Samsara. 
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Observance of Abhidhamma Day – 20th October 2021 (Wednesday) 
According to the  tradition the Buddha just prior to the 
seventh  (rains retreat) (e.g., seven years after enlightenment), 
the Buddha ascended to the Thirty-Three Gods (Tavatimsa Deva Loka) 
in three giant steps after performing the Twin Miracle (to subdue the 
erroneous pride of His former royal relatives). 

The Buddha then dwelt in the celestial realm to preach the doctrine of 
Abhidhamma to his former mother (  Devi), together with an 
audience of thousands of Devas for three months. 

Buddha descended to human realm on a daily basis during these three 
months to the lake Anottata in North India, to take his meal, and to 
attend to his daily other human necessary daily essentials. Here, the 
Buddha instructed the Abhidhamma to his disciple Ven.  (for 
his superior intellect and memory, Ven.  was thus known as 
Dhamma Senadhipati) in the form of mnemonic verses. Ven. , 
in turn taught the same through oral transmission (i.e., the -
disciple tradition) to the five hundred distinguished pupils of the 
Buddha, acknowledged as the Arahats. 

Abhidhamma Day (20th October 2021, Wednesday) which falls on the 
full-moon day of October, celebrates the Buddha descent from the 

 Deva Loka to earth (according to commentaries, the Buddha 
returned to Sankassa (also Sankissa, Sankasia, and Sankasya), an 
ancient city in India. Abhidhamma Day also marks the end of the annual 

. 

(Source: Myanmar Net, 2021) 

(Source: The Associated Newspapers of Ceylon 
Ltd., 1995–2021) 

(Source: Buddhism For Beginners (Facebook)) 

Covid-19 - Safe Management Measures Notice 
For your own primary protection, safety, and precaution, if you are unvaccinated, kindly refrain from visiting 
TBA premises until the pandemic situation stabilizes globally. Kindly be reminded to observe all prevailing safe 
management measures if you are visiting the premises. Let us move forward together with fortitude. Stay safe, 
Stay strong, and Stay united. 
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Ka hina & Robe Offering Ceremony 
Ka hina celebrations will be held at the Association’s premises at No. 5 Sturdee Road. All are welcome to 
participate*. 

th October 2021 (Saturday) 

Bhantes will recite Suttas and Parittas to bless all members and devotees together with the bottled water which 
 

 on 30th October 2021 (Saturday) 
6.30 pm  
7.00 pm  
7.15 pm Invitation of the Sacred Buddha Relic to the Shrine Hall 
7.30 pm Invitation to the  to commence the Blessing Service 
8.30 pm Blessings for members and devotees 

st October 2021 (Sunday) 
 from other Buddhist organisations st October 

 on our behalf by TBA representatives, 
Cloth will be sewn into a 

  

st October 2021 (Sunday) [Morning] 
6.45 am Arrival of  
7.00 am Vandana & Buddha  
7.30 am Welcome address 

Address by  
 

# to  
Sharing of Merits 
Blessing by  

8.00 am  
9.00 am obes to  till 10.00am 

 
10.30 am  
11.30 am Blessing for members and devotees 
11.40 am  

st October 2021 (Sunday) [Evening] 
The  Cloth offered to the  
Robe by early evening and ready for offering to the Venerables. 

Programme for Offering of the sewn  
6.30 pm  
6.50 pm  

Dhamma Talk by Bhante 
7.20 pm Blessing by Bhantes to members and devotees 
7.30 pm  

To make the offerings, you can place your orders using the attached form for Robes at $40 each or Essential 
Requisites Sets at $80 each. A set of Essential Requisites comprises of an outer robe, an inner robe, a thick double 
robe and a belt. The  Day Offerings form should be handed to the Hon. Treasurer or mailed/ emailed 
(treasury@tisarana.sg) to the Association by 28th October 2021 (Thursday). 
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Note 
*Kindly note that at any one time, the premises can only be allowed to receive up to a maximum safe distancing
capacity limit of 30 persons. Children aged 12 years and below (presently ineligible for any COVID-19
vaccine, and are exempted from undergoing PET) may participate in vaccinated only-worship services. Should
the maximum capacity be reached, we will have to decline entry to any person(s). Your kind understanding in
this matter is appreciated. For further details, please refer to the notice of 11th August 2021.

#

ing anytime between 1pm and 5pm. 
th 

November 2021, and 14th  or on the Full Moon Day on Friday, 19th 
 This is the last day for in-person offering of Robes and ERs. 

 
during th th November 2021. 

Update on development of 303 Guillemard Road, Singapore 
Construction work by Megabuilders & Development Pte Ltd has been on-going and the estimated timeline for 
TOP in fourth quarter of 2021 (subject to COVID-19 situation). TBA is blessed to have Megabuilders & 
Development Pte Ltd managing the redevelopment, as it has been working very diligently to complete the 
building despite the more challenging COVID-19 regulatory environment.  Reviewing of the internal design will 
follow. 

An update on the 303 Building Fund (303 Redevelopment Project): 
Since our appeal letter in January 2017 for donations and interest-
free loans of $800,000. Donations and interest-free loans has been 
positive. We thank all donors for your generosity. These donations 
collected and interest-free loans received were reported by TBA 
Hon. President Bro. Jotiya Wong at the AGM and TBA events. 

As of August 2021, we have collected a total of about $647,000 
(inclusive of $32,000 interest-free loans). The 303 Building Fund 
is however, still in need for a further $153,000 to meet its target of 
$800,000. The Association hopes to raise the targeted amount by 
end of 2022. With your continued and kind generosity, the 
Association would then be able to complete this redevelopment 
project, and to continue its path in propagating the Dhamma and to 
render free religious services to all. 

In conjunction with the 303 
Redevelopment Project, the Association 
has launched the Buddha Niche Project 
(total of 592 Buddha niches available) in 
November 2018 based on a first come, 
first served basis. For those who have 
donated $1,688, $2,888, and $3,888, the Buddha Niches will be allotted as an 
acknowledgement for their generous donations. To find out more on the 303 
Redevelopment Project or the interest free loans to the Association, kindly email to 
treasury@tisarana.sg. 

(Photos contributed by Bro. Mahinda Patrick Tan & Bro. Tay Yeo Tham) 
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Support the Association 
Support the Association in the propagation in the study and practice of Buddha Dhamma and in promoting 
Buddhism for the benefits to all. May all the wholesome great merits so accumulated by you be the supporting 
conditions for the realization of all your noble wishes and aspirations! May you and your loved ones be well, 
safe, healthy, and happy always! Below are some ways on how you can support the Association: 

Daily  
Everyone in the community has the opportunity to provide daily  lunch 
to our resident monks (Sangha members). Donor(s) may bring cooked 
vegetarian food to the Association before the start of its daily morning 
Buddha  (11am on Weekdays and 10.30am on Weekends). This food 
will be offered to the Sangha members, after the daily morning Buddha . 

Volunteers 
The Association’s operations and organizing of various activities depends entirely on the generosity and services 
of members, devotees, and all friends in the Dhamma. If you are interested to offer your expertise as a volunteer, 
you may contact us at info@tisarana.sg. 

Donations 
Should you wish to make donations to Ti-Sarana Buddhist Association, you may do so through various methods: 

For all the above donation methods mentioned, kindly inform the Treasurer Team with your full name, amount 
donated, purpose of donation, and the date of transfer by sending an email to treasury@tisarana.sg. By default, 
a softcopy official receipt will be sent to you via email. Should you wish to receive a screenshot of the receipt 
via mobile phone, do be so kind to state your mobile number in the email. If hardcopy receipt is required, kindly 
indicate in the email. Any donation which lacks the necessary information, will be classified as general donations 

 

Examples of purpose of donation: 
Dhamma Book Printing, Dana, 303 Redevelopment Project (TBA Building Fund), New Year Special Blessings, 
Qing Ming, Vesak, Ullambana, , Yearly Membership ($24), Yearly Pagoda Lamp ($40/lamp new or 
renewal), Robe ($40/pc), Essential Requisite ($80/set).
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Go Green – Opt for e-Newsletter 
Have you opted for the e-Newsletter to do your part to save the environment as we walk along the path together? 
If you wish to support this initiative, kindly drop us an email (with your full name and email address or addresses) 
at info@tisarana.sg. Alternatively, you can WhatsApp to the Assistant Treasurer, Sis. Nirodha at hp no. 9628-
4226 and we will discontinue mailing the hardcopy Bi-monthly newsletter to your mailing address. 

- 25th July 2021 (Sunday) to 17th October 2021 (Sunday) 
 Cultivation Programme is currently on-going until 17th October 2021 (Sunday). All are welcome 

to join. No registration required. Keep a look out for the upcoming suttas’ details on our Facebook Page at 
https://www.facebook.com/tisaranaSG. 

(Artwork contributed by Bro. Jeffrey)

Stay in Touch - Facebook Page & YouTube Channel 
Ti-Sarana Buddhist Association is now on Facebook Page (https://www.facebook.com/tisaranaSG) and YouTube 
Channel (https://www.youtube.com/c/TisaranaSg). Simply [Like] our Facebook Page to stay informed of any 
new postings, events, and/ or activities. Join our Media Team to share, learn, and grow. If you are interested, drop 
us an email at info@tisarana.sg to find out more. 

GO GREEN
SAVE THE PLANET
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- 24th July 2021 (Saturday) 
The  Invitation was conducted in a scaled down manner due to Phase 2 (Heightened Alert) restrictions. 
Ven. R. Chandawimala was invited to observed  for 2021 while Ven. E. Manirathana was invited to 
witness the ceremony. Dhammacakkapavathana sutta was recited, a  was offered to the 

gha. The ceremony was also being live-streamed for the first time over TBA Facebook Page. Merits 
acquired was transferred to all departed families, relatives and friends. 

(Photos contributed by Sis. Kancana) 

Guan Yin’s Enlightenment Day - 28th July 2021 (Wednesday) 
Guan Yin’s Enlightenment Day falls on 28th July 2021 (Wednesday). Sa was offered to Bhante on 
this day (19th day of lunar sixth month). Merits acquired was transferred to all departed families, relatives and 
friends. 

(Photos contributed by Bro. Chintaka) 

Ullambana Observance Service - 16th August 2021 (Monday) to 22nd August 2021 (Sunday) 
Ullambana was observed from 16th August 2021 till 22nd August 2021. 
Essential Requisites on behalf of all donors to Bhante, recited the Tiroku a Sutta and transferred merits acquired 
to all departed families, relatives and friends. 

(Photos contributed by Sis. Kancana) 

Sa  – 22nd August 2021 
The auspicious Sa  offering was attended by limited number of members. Three venerables 
representing the gha were invited, Ven. R. Chandawimala, Ven. E. Manirathana, and Ven. A. Sumana. 
Bro. Khemaka (David) was the Puja Leader. Essential Requisites were offered to the gha by the Sunday 
Kitchen volunteers, Sadhu! Acquired merits during the Sa  offering were transferred to all departed 
families, relatives and friends. 

(Photos contributed by Sis. Kancana, Sis. Ai Leng, Sis. Swee Cher, and Sis. Udari) 

! 
(May all beings be Happy!) 


